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The Carlton & Faceby and Bilsdale CE Federation Newsletter   

Friday 14th July 2023   

Dear Parents and Carers,   

I can hardly believe that we only have one more week of this academic year left, the time is flying by!  This  
week has been another busy one across the federation with Y5 and Y6 enjoying a cricket day at Stokesley  
Cricket Club and Y3 and Y4 having an excellent time at Bilsdale for their art project day.   

Our Y6 children have had their transition days at their new secondary schools this week and are gearing up for  
their respective leavers ’  services — those parents who have not returned their slips yet please do so ASAP.   

With best wishes for a peaceful weekend,   

Mr. M. Scott       

Executive Headteacher    

Notes   

Early Years Plea   

We asked a couple of weeks ago about  
anyone who may have spare trikes, bal- 
ance bikes etc.  We ’ d still warmly wel- 
come any donations.   

  

Additionally, if anyone has any items that  
would be suitable for water play we ’ d  
love some donations.  Items such as metal  
teapots, loaf tins etc. would be fantastic.   
Unfortunately we can ’ t take anything  
breakable.  Thank you!   

Collective Worship   

Our value for this half term is Respect.   

This week ’ s No Outsiders was a lovely story  
about a child dressing up as his favourite  
super hero — more info here: https://no - 
outsiders - assembly.blogspot.com/2023/07/ 
wonder - woman.html   

Safeguarding   

The Designated Safeguarding Lead for the federation is Matthew  
Scott.  The Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead for Bilsdale is  
Rachel Grundmann and for Carlton is Diane Jeffries.  The Safe- 
guarding Lead Governor is John Ford.   

If you have concerns about the safety of a child please speak to  
one of the staff named above. If you have concerns outside of  
school hours, please follow  k this lin   to the North Yorkshire Safe- 
guarding Children Partnership website.   

Awards   

Well done to the following children:   

  

Stars of the Week —   Tommy, Rupert D, Isla, Henry  
J, Ada, Chay, Scott, Lluna, Charlie R   

Kindness Award —   Elma, Tommy, Bonnie, Alex,  
Jack, Joey   

Handwriting Award —   Aoife, Elma, Sammy, John,  
Zeff   

TTRS Weekly Winners   

  

  

We ’ ve had another busy week so no TTRS  
awards today — let ’ s see if we can get some  
next week for the last one of the academic  

year!   

  

Attendance — our whole school target is 96%.  This week ’ s fig- 
ures are:    Carlton — % 95       Bilsdale — 93.9 %   

Bilsdale has had a big drop in the last 2 weeks,  
let ’ s have one final push to the holidays!   

https://www.safeguardingchildren.co.uk/worried-about-a-child
https://www.safeguardingchildren.co.uk/worried-about-a-child
https://www.safeguardingchildren.co.uk/worried-about-a-child


 



News from the Classes  

Bilsdale  

Bilsdale have had a very busy week with a variety of activities that have made our daily timetable a little different. 
The highlight of the week was Bilsdale KS1 and Y3 and Y4 from both schools coming together for the day on Tuesday. 
It was wonderful to host friends from Carlton and they were all superstars. It was lovely to see everyone working 
together and producing some fantastic artwork, chatting together round the dinner table, and playing together on 
the playground. There was a lovely atmosphere with lots of kindness and collaboration. We have had a big focus on 
maths this week working hard to complete statistics in Y3 and Y4 and converting units in Y5. Y1 have completed all 
their maths units and are busy finishing exploring habitats and have completed some excellent work on food chains. 
We are looking forward to hearing how Y6 have enjoyed their transition days at secondary school and making their 
last week with us full of special memories.    

Carlton Class 1  

Class 1 were very lucky this week to have some new faces visiting our classroom. It has been 
lovely to meet some of the new children who will be starting in September. All the children in 

Class 1 have been so welcoming, kind and considerate. We were particularly 
impressed with how helpful Class 1 were, helping our visitors find things and 
put things away properly.  

Some of our Little Owls have been dressing up in our school uniform, ready 
for Reception in September!  

Reception have been exploring maps in maths this week! We have followed 
different maps, drawn detailed maps, made our very own obstacle course  
then created a map of it and a couple of weeks ago we got to see a map of Finland thanks to 

Elma! It’s been a very busy week this week, we look forward to the fun and learning that awaits next week!  

Carlton Class 2  

What a fantastic day we all had visiting our new classrooms and teacher in readiness for September. Our current 
Year 1 children had a brilliant time on transition day and loved getting to know our ‘soon to 

be’ Year 1 children. We created wonderful art work about ourselves 
inspired by the book ‘A Perfect Fit’.  Year 1 are now really excited 
to move to Year 2 but are looking forward to their last week in Year 
1. Year 2 had a great time on transition day and loved spending 
more time with Mrs Leivers! Year 2 are really excited for the move 
but have a busy week ahead in Year 2. During science this week, we 
all  

enjoyed recapping the terms carnivore, herbivore and omnivore and deciding which category each animal belongs.    

Carlton Class 3  

Class 3 have been completing units of work this week particularly in maths and science. Y3 and Y4 have completed 
their statistics work which will help with the planned geography investigation next week. Y5 were challenged with 
converting units particularly converting imperial to metric units. Science concluded with a final investigation 
about heart rate recovery with the children choosing their own focus and carrying out an experiment to test their 
ideas. Next year’s Y5 and Y6 have redesigned the seating ready for September.  The new ‘horseshoe’ layout has 
been a great success and there has been a calm and purposeful atmosphere which we hope to maintain in 
September. Just a little more work next week, Class 3!  

‘Archie’ Project  

For the past few weeks, Y5 and Y6 have embarked on the Young Leaders Award from the Archbishop Youth Trust 
Team. Each session has involved developing leadership skills and encouraging the children to "Be the change you 
want to see". They have reflected on what they could do for their local community and the global community.  
Last Friday, the children enjoyed running the games at the PFA picnic and raised £34.30 for Cancer Research. 
Well done Y5/6!   

   



Info from Rev. Heading  

 

Info from Stokesley Leisure Centre  
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